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     Remember our first ever PUTTS FORE PAWS Golf Tournament Club back in August?  

Thanks to Alabama News Network, Emerald Mountain Golf Club, 15 great teams who played, 

and sponsors Montgomery Subaru, Greenville Foot Care, Harriott II Riverboat, Buffalo Rock & 

the Montgomery Biscuits we had $2700 brought to us last Thursday by Chris and Louis!  Now 

that is a great start indeed and we are incredibly grateful to everyone who made this such a 

success.  Don’t worry if you missed out as they are already looking ahead to Thu, 22 Aug ’19 for 

our 2nd Putts Fore Paws so mark your calendar for even more fun! 

     We hope you have your calendar marked for Sat, 10 Nov to either get your first tattoo or add 

to your body art.  This 24 hour Tattoo event starts at 10 am on the 10th, at Mad Tatter Tattoo 

Studio, 10073 Holtville Rd, Deatsville, Alabama 36022.  That means that you have until 10 am, 

Nov 11th to get one of three specific black ink tattoos (American Flag, Paw Print, Skull) for $20 

each. They are not only hoping to set a state record for most tattoos in 24 hours but are splitting 

the proceeds with our shelter and the Slapout Fire Department.  We are looking forward to 

seeing lots of folks and there will be food, entertainment and more so see you in Slapout! 

     There are just far too many lost pets lately and we have a great way to help these pets get 

back home quickly.  We can make custom ID tags at the shelter in just a few minutes and have 

many choices of shapes, sizes and colors - large tags are $10, small tags are $7.  Pets with 

identification often never have to even come to a shelter as the finder can reunite the pet with the 

owner directly.  Stop by the shelter at 255 Central Plank Road in Wetumpka anytime Mon-Fri 8-

5 and Sat 8-3 and we will be happy to make as many tags as you need! 

     Our shelter not only has daily expenses but has a long-term future and visions that will 

require continual funding.  Financial donations, estates, land and more can be donated 

in many different ways and most often the only information a lawyer will need is our legal 

full name, address and tax number which is Humane Society of Elmore County, Inc., 255 Central 

Plank Road, Wetumpka, AL 36092 and we will supply our tax number as needed.   Since we are 

a 501(c)3, non-profit organization your donation may also prove you with a tax benefit in return.      

     We also have a Humane Society of Elmore County Endowment with the Central Alabama 

Community Foundation (CACF).  This is a Restricted Donation in that you would be designating 

your funds strictly to our shelter’s endowment which could greatly help secure long-term 

funding for our shelter’s future.  For more information on supporting us through the CACF, go to 

www.cacfinfo.org/giving.html, contact them at (334) 264-6223 or write them at 434 N. 

McDonough Street, Montgomery, AL 36104. 


